Photos of the Stakeholders Workshop held on 18th November 2016 at Jacaranda Hotel Nairobi

Fig 1: Registration of participants

Fig 2: Koppert Kenya General Manager gives opening remarks
Fig 3: Dr. George M. Kariuki and Mr. Geoffrey Ongoya sharing insights from ARF Workshop held in Benin on knowledge sharing among stakeholders

Fig 4: Mr. Evans Wafula presenting year 1 results
Fig 5: Mr. Lawrence Gakuru giving farmer remarks

Fig 6: Participants Group photo
Fig 7: Discussions among participants

Fig 8: PhD student Ms. Peris Kaari presenting her work on Tuta management
Fig 9: Mrs. Teresia Karanja (Ministry of Agriculture) presenting on role of knowledge sharing among stakeholders for better informed policy making.

Fig 10: Comments from participants from the media, Mrs Catherine Riungu (Hortinews).
Fig 11: Dr. Boaz Waswa (CIAT) giving his comments

Fig 12: Dr. Jesca Mbaka (KALRO) making her contribution during the event
Fig 13: Contributions from the private sector, Royal seeds (Rijk Zwaan) and HM Clause

Fig 14: Project technical advisory notes provided to participants
Fig 15: Project team responding to questions from participants